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Executive summary
The overall aim of STAPLE is to provide a comprehensive review of technological and nontechnological aspects of the most relevant connected and automated test sites and test beds
across Europe and beyond, in order to understand the impact of these sites on the NRAs’ core
business and functions. The project will provide road administrations with the necessary knowhow on connected and automated driving test sites, with the aim of supporting their core
activities, such as road safety, traffic efficiency, customer service, maintenance and
construction. The project builds on previous work by CEDR and other national and European
organizations, as well as on the consortium’s expertise from several relevant research
initiatives.
This deliverable presents the results of stakeholder consultation undertaken in WP3 and
provide a vast amount of information gathered during the interviews and test site visits
conducted by the STAPLE consortium between June and July 2019.
Stakeholder survey and selected test site visits were performed as part of stakeholder
consultation and site data collection process. Electronic survey of 11 questions were sent to
all test site operators identified by the STAPLE project is WP2 (a group of 72 test sites). All
responses received were from European test sites including such countries as Austria, France,
UK, Netherlands, Germany, Spain, Hungary, Slovenia, and Greece. Details of the survey
results can be found in chapter 1.
In addition to the stakeholder survey selected test site visits took place. STAPLE consortium
together with the PEB members visited the following test sites and conducted detailed
interviews with the site operators of:
1. Testbed Midlands Future Mobility, UK
2. Horiba – MIRA TIC-IT, UK
3. ALP.Lab – Austrian Light Vehicle Proving Region for Automated Driving, Austria
4. TRANSPOLIS, France
An additional test site visit is planned in the wintertime to demonstrate the winter maintenance
capabilities of the AURORA test site on the Finland/Norway border:
5. AURORA – E8 Aurora, the Arctic Intelligent Transport Test Ecosystem, Finland
In the selection process for the interviews and visits the four priority areas were considered,
those are road safety, traffic efficiency, customer service and construction and maintenance.
During the activities undertaken in WP3, the STAPLE team focused on data collection with the
specific emphasis on those priority areas. Detailed analysis of the collected data will then be
fed to WP4 in which the impact assessment of test sites will be performed. Detailed results
from the test site visits can be found in chapter 2.
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Introduction
The CEDR Transnational Research Programme was launched by the Conference of European
Directors of Roads (CEDR). CEDR is the Road Directors’ platform for cooperation and
promotion of improvements to the road system and its infrastructure, as an integral part of a
sustainable transport system in Europe. Its members represent their respective National Road
Authorities (NRA) or equivalents and provide support and advice on decisions concerning the
road transport system that are taken at national or international level.
The participating NRAs in the CEDR Call 2017: Automation are Austria, Finland, Germany,
Ireland, Netherlands, Norway, Slovenia, Sweden and the United Kingdom. As in previous
collaborative research programmes, the participating members have established a
Programme Executive Board (PEB) made up of experts in the topics to be covered. The
research budget is jointly provided by the NRAs as listed above.
The aim of the STAPLE project is to provide a comprehensive review of technological and nontechnological aspects of the most relevant connected and automated driving test sites across
Europe and beyond, in order to understand the impact of these sites on the NRA’s core
business and functions. This project will provide NRAs with the necessary know-how on
connected and automated driving tests sites and test beds, with the aim of supporting their
core business activities, such as road safety, traffic efficiency, customer service, maintenance
and construction.
The STAPLE consortium will support the NRAs through the following objectives:
•

Provide an overview of connected and automated test sites/beds in Europe and
beyond

•

Provide a catalogue of these sites and detail how they contribute to NRA priorities

•

Undertake a detailed investigation into a selected number of test sites including visiting
a selection of sites

•

Assess the implications of the findings of the test sites for future NRA options

•

Analyse and report on the practical learnings from test sites worldwide, including gaps
where NRA needs are not addressed

•

Provide a report and recommendations for future research and test sites focus.

This deliverable presents the results of work package 3, where the stakeholder consultation
was performed in the form of an electronic survey and interviews during the test site visits.
Details received from the survey include in-depth analysis of 10 test sites of European
countries covering the four priority areas identified for NRAs for automated and autonomous
driving.
The deliverable starts with a description of the stakeholder interview structure including
electronic survey and its results in chapter 2. Chapter 3 provides an overview of the test site
visits. The final chapter includes conclusions and next steps.
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1 Stakeholder Interviews
Stakeholder consultation in the form of interviews was performed in this stage of the projects.
Stakeholder interviews had a form of an electronic survey sent to all test sites identified in WP2
(72 test sites). The idea was to collect test site operators’ point of view on how their automated
and autonomous vehicle sites can contribute to the national road administrations/road
authorities (NRAs) priority areas defined as:
•
•
•
•

Road safety
Traffic efficiency
Customer service
Maintenance and construction

Additional interviews were conducted with selected test sites during the test site visits, see
Chapter 2.

1.1 Stakeholder survey
The survey questions were designed to take maximum 15 minutes and yet provide high level
answers on how NRAs can benefit from the automated and autonomous driving test sites. The
questions were divided into the four priority areas. List of questions is included in Annex 1.

1.2 Summary of survey results
Questions in the survey questionnaire was intentionally spread throughout the four priority
areas. In this chapter answers from all four groups will be analysed in a synthetic way (only
the meaningful answers were taken into consideration). Out of the 72 requests sent, only 10
answers from the test site operators were revived. Even though it’s a relatively small sample it
suffices the purposes of the STAPLE investigation in this task as all priority areas were covered
and mix of countries also provides fair representation of various countries operating test sites
in Europe as presented in figure 1. In total 9 countries participated in the survey with 10 test
sites as listed below:
1. Germany: Aldenhoven Testing Center
2. UK: ConVEx, Midlands Future Mobility
3. Hungary: ZalaZONE
4. Netherlands: Test site for Connected and Automated Driving Helmond
5. Slovenia: AV Living Lab
6. Greece: Trikala CityMobil2 ARTS demonstration
7. Spain: Catalonia Living Lab
8. Austria: ALP.Lab
9. France: Transpolis
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Figure 1. Map of countries and test sites participated in the Survey
One of the first general questions was to check whether the test sites have any relationship
with the NRAs. Sixty seven percent of responders said they have.
Do you have a relation of your test site with the NRA?

yes
no

33%
67%

Figure 2. Relationship with NRAs
Of those who said that they have a relationship with NRAs it is in the form of:
1. Partnership, contractual partnership (ALP.Lab, ZALAZone)
2. Collaboration and Integration with the Innovation Centre, the testing facility of the
Dutch Road Operator RWS
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3. Strong cooperation with the Greek Ministry of Transport to define the legal
framework and ultimately conduct the demonstration within the city road tissue.
4. Based on Projects (such as C-Roads) for research & industrial applications
perspective: TRANSPOLIS
5. Agreement with FMOT (French Ministry Of Transportation) on homologation of CAV
equipment and systems – ongoing activity: TRANSPOLIS
Three of those test sites who do not have any relationship with the NRAs expressed their
interests to have one, those were Aldenhoven Testing Center in Germany, AV Living Lab in
Slovenia and Catalonia Living Lab in Spain.
We also asked the test site operators what in their mind are the expectations of the test sites
owners regarding NRA. The answers included the following expectations:
1. Gaining knowledge of the NRAs networks, vision of the future and available
resources
2. Ensure close and safe test environment to public road testing
3. Automated driving legislation, GDPR, privacy,
4. Assurance of legal framework and legal viability, infrastructural adaptations
5. To facilitate the following CAV equipment and services: GNSS correction data (for
vehicle localization with high accuracy), HD maps, dedicated communication
networks (for example ITS-G5), sensor networks (for example CCTV) and a data
management and control center (similar to a traffic management center).
6. Transpolis SAS aims at being a certified tests site by FMOT (public and private
highways) and cities
7. Scope of work includes necessary adaptations in road infrastructures, road
equipment, and in vehicles
8. Knowledge and understandings will inform future policy for CAV related infrastructure.
The key aim is to improve safety and reduce congestion and so improve customer
experience.
Another general type of questions providing knowledge what use cases are addressed by each
site is summarised in Table 1. And high-level overview of the use cases by each test site is in
Figure 3.
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Table 1. Use cases for each test site
Test Site Name

Use Case Addressed

Country

Aldenhoven Testing Center

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ConVEx

• Connected and automated vehicle data

UK

ZALAZone

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure support services to support CAD,
Highway Chauffeur (autonomous driving levels 3-5),
Driving robot,
Freight Vehicles platooning,
Driverless maintenance and road works vehicles,
Provision of HD maps for automated mobility, Human factor,
Urban multi-sensor localization

Hungary

•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure support services to support CAD,
Highway Chauffeur (autonomous driving levels 3-5),
Freight Vehicles platooning,
Provision of HD maps for automated mobility,
Automated Valet Parking

Netherlands

•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure support services to support CAD,
Driving robot,
Driverless maintenance and road works vehicles,
Provision of HD maps for automated mobility, Human factor,
value added services,

Slovenia

Helmond
Connected
Driving

test
and

AV Living Lab

Site
for
Automated

Infrastructure support services to support CAD,
Highway Chauffeur (autonomous driving levels 3-5),
Driving robot,
Freight Vehicles platooning,
Driverless maintenance and road works vehicles,
Provision of HD maps for automated mobility,
Velocity for CAVs,
Human factor
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Test Site Name

Use Case Addressed

Country

•
•
•
•
•

multimodality,
cross-industry with energy,
smart cities,
smart retail and
fintech

•
•
•
•

Infrastructure support services to support CAD,
Driving robot,
Velocity for CAVs,
Human factor

Greece

Catalonia Living Lab

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure support services to support CAD,
Highway Chauffeur (autonomous driving levels 3-5),
Driving robot,
Freight Vehicles platooning,
Provision of HD maps for automated mobility,
Human factor,
Anything our commercial clients ask for in the field of CAV

Spain

ALP.Lab

•
•
•
•

Infrastructure support services to support CAD,
Highway Chauffeur (autonomous driving levels 3-5),
Provision of HD maps for automated mobility,
Human factor

Austria

TRANSPOLIS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure support services to support CAD,
Highway Chauffeur (autonomous driving levels 3-5),
Driving robot,
Freight Vehicles platooning,
Driverless maintenance and road works vehicles,
Provision of HD maps for automated mobility,
Velocity for CAVs,
Human factor,
Energy,

France

Trikala
CityMobil2
demonstration

ARTS
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Test Site Name

Use Case Addressed
•
•
•
•

Midlands Future Mobility

Country

Crash test,
Simulation,
Connectivity, cybersecurity
Very high power – 900 kVA EV charging stations for trucks, buses, shuttles and cars +
interfaces management with smart grids

• Infrastructure support services to support CAD,
• Driverless maintenance and road works vehicles
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Use cases your test site is addressing

Others:

Human factor

Infrastructure support
services to support CAD
9
Highway Chauffeur
8
(autonomous driving levels
7
6
3-5)
5
4
3
2
Driving robot
1
0

Velocity for CAVs

Freight Vehicles platooning

Provision of HD maps for
automated mobility

Driverless maintenance and
road works vehicles

Figure 1. Use cases ranking

After the general questions more specific questions regarding each priority area were
formulated and asked. First priority group includes Road Safety, then Traffic Efficiency,
Customer Service and finally Construction and Maintenance. Findings from each group are
summarised below.
Road Safety
Most of the surveyed test sites are dealing with different aspects of the prioritized road safety
area in relation to automated driving systems. Many test sites cover all SAE levels or have the
potential to host testing activities on automated driving systems on the higher levels of
automation. Tests that are offered at the test sites include almost all possible traffic situations
and many are highly adaptable towards the needs of test site users (OEMs etc.). However,
some sites do specialize and target specific types of tests or use case, e.g. low speed urban
scenarios for automated buses. When asked about accidents or critical event occurring during
tests, only a few sites reported on these kinds of experiences, but some had experience of
failures in obstacle detection leading to collisions and some had tested on scenarios that was
purposively designed to test systems on the limit of their capability.
Different sites have allowed, or being designed for, varying speeds. Some sites have very low
speed limits due to the technology tested, while others offer tests up to highway speed and
beyond. Testing activities stretch from more research-based testing, through technical
validation and performance testing, towards standardization tests (e.g. EuroNCAP testing).
When asked about human-in-the-loop testing (i.e. drivers or VRUs) used for evaluation of
human behaviour in the interaction with automated driving technology most sites reported that
they do this or can do this depending on the customer, some sites such as for instance
Transpolis reported that human-in-the-loop testing was the purpose of the whole site. As it
seems sites have the possibility to test both single automated vehicles but also multiple
automated vehicles at the same time, although one site explicitly mentioned the need for risk
assessment to carry out these tests.
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To realize road safety testing there is a need of specific equipment and methods. It also seems
as methodological development and advancement is a prerequisite for a successful test site
since the technological development is fast paced the measures and methods needs to be up
to date. Specific technology or equipment that was mentioned included e.g. localization units,
movable targets (dummies), telecom networks et cetera. It was also emphasized that
customers bring their own equipment to the sites. There does not seem to be a unified
procedure to document test work that harmonizes the work between sites, although in some
countries there are specific reports that needs to be produced when tests are carried out on
public roads. Some sites also require a contract with the customers that documents safety and
cybersecurity issues. There are also site-specific internal protocols and documentation needs
that sites use to assure the quality of their testing. Since testing usually is very connected to
customers and their needs the creativity among them is driving road safety testing forward.
There are also sites that have the capability to incorporate virtual modelling to improve the
performance of e.g. road safety barriers.
Traffic Efficiency
In the priority area of Traffic Efficiency 9 out of 10 survey participants responded to the
questions related to traffic efficiency. One of these sites, the Catalonia Living Lab CLL/ES
reported that beside funded projects their costumers focus on the developments of vehicle
technologies and are at least in these tests not interested in the impact of CAV on traffic
efficiency.
Regarding the categories of testing the impacts on traffic efficiency by automated driving
functions nearly all sites consider several digital road infrastructure types (sensing,
communication) as well as driving functions. Midlands Future Mobility/UK reported to perform
only simulations, where the others perform the whole chain from simulation over virtual testing
up to real world tests.
Out of the seven responses regarding the traffic situations covered at the test sites, 5 reported
to cover moving traffic, congested traffic and traffic incidents. The AV Living Lab/SI also covers
shared lines and massive public events. Trikala CityMobil2 ARTS/GR reports to focus on
conventional traffic, the CAD test site in Helmond/NL focus on free flow and congested traffic.
Other (indirect) impacts of connected and automated driving on traffic efficiency / network
management addressed are reported by Midlands Future Mobility/UK on capacity, at
Transpolis/FR on increasing penetration rate / upscaling the geographic scope as well as
evaluations on HOV and dynamic marking systems. The AV Living Lab/SI reported the strong
partnership with the City of Ljubljana and the highway operator DARS, which enables them to
test multi-modal MaaS measures. The Aldenhoven Testing Center/DE and ConVEx/UK report
that the data accessible at their sites could be used to perform analyses for indirect impacts.
Regarding further testing activities for traffic efficiency at the test sites the Aldenhoven Testing
Center/DE, ConVEx/UK and Midlands Future Mobility/UK reported that they are open for such
tests depending on customer requests and the data available. The CAD test site in
Helmond/NL offers tests for vehicle platooning, priority request and mixed traffic scenarios.
The AV Living Lab/SI provides scenarios in the urban environment. Trikala CityMobil2
ARTS/GR offers calculations on energy consumed during tests on specific and overall routes.
And Transpolis/FR offers trip optimization for a shuttle based on the real time demand, impacts
of different penetration rates, automated vehicle platoons, fuel saving and effects in mixed
traffic situation.
Regarding the need of a mandatory or planned documentation only 5 sites responded. At
ConVEx/UK this is not planned yet. The AV Living Lab/SI has such a documentation. Midlands
Future Mobility/UK create a data hub for this task. Trikala CityMobil2 ARTS/GR refers to the
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CityMobil2 deliverables and the Aldenhoven Testing Center/DE refers to their web-site:
https://www.atc-aldenhoven.de/en/.
Customer Service
Customer service was a feature in several test sites with trials around new mobility concepts
that would extend mobility solutions. These were focussed on first/last mile transport, mobility
as a service (MaaS) and automated bus routes. Other use cases included delivery drones,
cargo delivery and an urban logistics hub.
Customer perception of CAVs is likely to be a key factor in their adoption, yet only three of the
sites are either working to understand perception or to ensure that vulnerable road users
(VRUs) are involved. However, only one site (Transpolis) has a report on this with others
depending on the use case being trialled. Two sites are considering social inclusion, with one
trialling facial recognition as a payment model and one analysing data to better understand
how social inclusion is covered. Notwithstanding issues around privacy and data protection,
the use of facial recognition is an interesting concept in terms of social inclusion as presumably
there would need to be some sort of smart payment device; there is an inherent risk in
excluding a proportion of society who either do not own or are not technologically proficient in
using smart devices such as smart phones or tablets.
The security and privacy of passengers was considered, with the sites responding to how the
trials worked, rather than the responses in the real world. Transpolis monitor responses, AV
Living Lan report that trials were conducted in line with GDPR and they were monitoring
emotion, biofeedback and heatmaps, and CityMobile2 reporting that they have consent forms
prior to undertaking trials.
CAVs have the potential to radically alter traditional business cases of, for example, private
vehicle ownership or pubic transport based on fixed routes and timetables, and so this should
be an area of focus. Two sites have the opinion that new business models will develop, with
one site (AV Living Lab) offering business development and hackathons to actively encourage
this, however none of the sites described any new business models that were being
considered. One potential new business model will be around insurance, potentially moving
away from privately held vehicle insurance, to corporately held insurance for fleet CAVs for
example. Two sites (AV Living Lab and CityMobil2) reported that they are insured in a
conventional manner. ConVEx, which is a site that provides data to physical trials say that
insurance details are shared across their platform, whilst Transpolis has an insurance
company as a shareholder in the site and is developing the capacity to conduct tests around
this.
Construction and Maintenance
In the priority area of Construction and Maintenance a topic of roadworks warnings was
investigated and questions whether any type of advanced roadwork warnings are tested at the
test site. Three responders replied that they actively test and use all sorts of passive, active
and interactive and connected roadworks warnings. Those were Transpolis/Fr, Trikala
CityMobil2 ARTS demonstration/Gr (on-road infrastructural equipment such as "road-studs”
and short separation sticks) and Helmond/Ne (via 5G cellular communicatios).
Regarding usage of in-vehicle messaging via I2V for roadwork warnings the answers were that
connected traffic lights were equipped with this type of messages for one test site and two test
sites were utilising I2V cellular communications infrastructure for that purpose.
One test site reported that they are using intelligent processes in monitoring construction and
maintenance such as:
•
•

test sites are monitored by a network of very high resolution cameras,
dedicated “LX connect” allows to supervise active urban equipment control
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•
•

virtual – digital twin – combined with “city management software” allows to set up and
tune controlled infrastructures scenarios
network of traffic sensors and cameras give RT recordings of synchronous data
between users + infrastructures + equipment + vehicles

Two test sites replied positively that they do test and evaluate impact on infrastructure furniture
with regards of construction and maintenance with potentials to remove obstacles in
infrastructure furniture elements causing hazards for automated driving.
Real time data collection by maintenance vehicles was reported by two test sites, where the
first and last cone were connected to depot on an iPad to know live roadwork time and also as
info communicated to vehicles.
No meaningful responses were received regarding automated winter maintenance other than
it is needed and can potentially be included in the future. It is also planned to have an interview
with the AURORA test site which deals with winter maintenance. STAPLE consortium is now
into discussions with AURORA to receive their feedback and potential input.
The Horiba MIRA site has a section for off-road autonomous driving under development. This
was originally started as a military operation but is being adapted due to the potential for
autonomous vehicles to be used in construction. An autonomous vehicle trial is underway on
the construction of a new section of the A14 expressway in Cambridgeshire, UK. The
advantages are theoretical 24-hour operation and consistent performance.
Data Availability
Test site operators were also asked whether they can share any relevant data regarding CAVs
testing. Fifty percent of responders noted that they can share data with STAPLE. Relevant
data per priority area category can be obtained from the test sites summarized in Table 2. Four
test sites listed in Table 2 will be contacted for data acquisitions in support of analysis that is
planned in WP4There may be some other opportunities to receive data from ALP.Lab
contacting ASFINAG and from Aurora (Finland) but that requires further discussions and
agreements.
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Table 2. Data availability per priority area

Test Site Name

AV Living Lab,

Trikala
CityMobil2,

TRANSPOLIS

Midlands Future
Mobility

Country

Road Safety

Customer
Service

Traffic Efficiency

☒

Construction and
Maintenance

Available upon
email request

Slovenia

☒

☒

Greece

Relevant
information on the
route analysis and
special points of
attention in
particular

Number of routes,
number of
passengers
transported,
number of km run

Transpolis +
IFSTTAR
LBMC/LMA/LBA/…

Transpolis +
IFSTTAR LICIT /
GRETTIA/…

Transpolis +
IFSTTAR
LESCOT /
LVMT/…

Transpolis
+
IFSTTAR MAST/…

Potential from data
hub of MFM, HE
data
on
all
available

HE data on all
available

HE data on all
available

HE data
available

Number of
questionnaires,
consent forms

☒

Technical details
available / led by the
manufacturer
(Robosoft)

France

UK
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2 Test Site Visits
The STAPLE consortium organized test site visits to get hands on experience from the test
site operators and collect additional feedback. PEB members were invited and participated in
the visits and demonstrations together with the STAPLE consortium. The sites identified for
the visits were selected to address most of the NRAs priorities in automation of road transport.
Thus, the site visits included:
•

•
•
•

Test sites in the UK: Horiba MIRA (priority areas of Road Safety, Traffic Efficiency,
Customer Service) and Midlands Future Mobility (priority areas of Road Safety,
Traffic Efficiency, Construction and Maintenance, Customer Service); June 2019
Test site in Austria: ALP.Lab (priority area of Road Safety); July 2019
Test site in France: TRANSPOLIS (priority areas of Road Safety, Traffic Efficiency,
Customer Service); July 2019
Test site in Norway/Finland: AURORA (priority area of Construction and
Maintenance – Winter Maintenance): this visit is moved to winter months to
demonstrate winter maintenance features; planned visit is between November 2019
and February 2020.

Chapters 2.1-2.3 provide a summary of the discussions during the test site visits in specific
countries and sites.

2.1 UK Test Sites
Two sites were visited in the UK on June 19th by Martin Lamb (Maple) and Adewole Adesiyun
(FEHRL) accompanied by Jack Diss (Highways England) of the CEDR PEB. Both sites are in
the West Midlands region of England, which has a long history of vehicle manufacture and
testing.
Error! Reference source not found.4, below shows the location of the Horiba MIRA test site
(shown on pin), with the shaded area presenting an approximate area of the roads used as
part of the Midlands Future Mobility project.
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Figure 2. Horiba MIRA and Midlands Future Mobility Locations

2.1.1 Horiba MIRA
The following people participated in this meeting:
STAPLE Project

MIRA

Martin Lamb, Maple Consulting

Tim Edwards

Adewole Adesiyun, FEHRL

Richard Hillman

Jack Diss, Highways England
A presentation was given of the site and its capabilities. Horiba MIRA was originally
constructed as an airfield during WW2. In the late 1940’s, the automotive industry nearby
wanted a test site and joined together to develop the site.
Through subsequent development, the site now has nearly 100 km of tracks, covering high
speed, urban layout, Belgian paviour and rough concrete testing, low friction surfacing, offroad driving and others.
Horiba MIRA offer a range of services covering:
•
•
•

Simulation and modelling;
Emulation and proving ground training;
Design consultancy (Horiba MIRA have designed proving grounds worldwide).
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Error! Reference source not found.3, below presents a view of the site indicating the highspeed circuit, city circuit and off-road section. Specific areas of interest are detailed, along with
projects relevant to the STAPLE project.

Off-road section
High
circuit

speed

City Circuit

Figure 3. Overview of site

Specific areas of interest:
City Circuit – this is an urban road layout in a physical and connected environment. Through
the connected environment it is possible to block / deny various data signals (except for GPS)
to simulate tunnels, city sections with high-rise buildings. There are a range of V2V (vehicle to
vehicle) capabilities arising from this.
It is possible to populate a virtual map and compare with reality / as driven data. Previously it
was possible to shield the common ‘shark-fin’ vehicle antennae, by covering with a box, but
most auto manufacturers have now moved away from this design and are integrating antennae
within the body of vehicle and / or windscreen, this removing this capability.
The circuit has a variety of gantries, traffic lights and intersections. It was originally set up to
be capable of testing for left site or right side driving, with traffic lights on both sides of the
roads, but the plan now is to focus solely on left lane (UK and Ireland) driving, and to make the
intersections more realistic to actual road conditions. As an example, the intersections do not
have repeater traffic lights in the current configuration, which doesn’t reflect UK standards.
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Figure 4. 2D view of urban section

Figure 5. ‘3D’ view of urban section
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Off-road driving
There are sections of the site designated for off-road vehicle testing, which has been further
enhanced for autonomous vehicle testing. Originally, this was focussed on military applications
via the UK Ministry of Defence but has been extended to now cover autonomous construction
and maintenance equipment, including autonomous surveying. This could be valuable for
NRAs looking to investigate construction vehicle capability, such as the recent trial of
construction equipment on the A14, or soft-estate management, such as strimming and grass
cutting.
On-road construction and maintenance, such as cone-laying, white lining or applications such
as the Colas autonomous impact protection vehicle, could be trialled on other track areas. This
is an area that could offer significant benefits to NRAs primarily in safety by removing workers
from hazardous environments and in cost, from a reduction in labour and increase in
productivity, i.e. as machines can theoretically work 24 hours a day with no breaks.
Park-IT
Park-IT is a Horiba-MIRA / Coventry University project funded by the Centre for Connected
and Autonomous Vehicles (CCAV) via Innovate UK and part of Testbed UK, coordinated by
Zenzic. It will investigate on-street and off-street parking in and around the city circuit. This will
include automated valet parking, for direct locations (circa 5m from drop off) and remote, e.g.
500m. A small multi-storey car park will be constructed at the site to test how autonomous
vehicles react to key car park features such as ramps, beams and limited connectivity.
The facility will be supported by a ‘digital twin’ to replicated parking scenarios to be replicated
in simulation. More information is available at https://www.horiba-mira.com/mediacentre/news/2019/07/25/work-on-uks-first-test-centre-for-automated-parking-gears-up-in-themidlands/.
TIC-IT
The TIC-IT project will involve a £26 million investment at the Horiba MIRA site to construct a
relatively high speed, reconfigurable, fully connected and 5G ready site for testing of CAVs to
the limit of controllability. It is believed to be the only facility of its kind. The site has been
designed and construction commenced, with expected completion in 12 months. It is a
relatively high speed and reconfigurable site aimed to enable a wide range of junction trials to
be undertaken in a way that is not possible at the urban circuit. The construction will be of a
300m diameter circle at the end of two long straights that lead up to it. It will enable high speed
applications such as GLOSA and motorway slip ways.

2.1.2 Midlands Future Mobility
A meeting was held with Highways England to discuss their role in the Midlands Future Mobility
project, and the project in general. The following people participated in this meeting:
STAPLE Project

Highways England

Martin Lamb, Maple Consulting

Ian Thompson

Adewole Adesiyun, FEHRL

Jack Diss

Highways England (HE) are a non-funded partner in Midland Future Mobility (MFM) project,
which is funded overall by Innovate UK. Other partners are Transport for the West Midlands
(TfWM), Amey, Costain, AVL, MIRA and WMG (Warwick Manufacturing Group, part of
Warwick University). The project will be undertaken over a 20-year period, with a 10-year break
point.
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The testbed comprises of over 100km of roads involved covering motorways (M), express
roads (A), local, urban and campus roads, providing potential customers with a highly
connected and monitored CAV infrastructures to test innovations in a real-world environment.
HE is providing access to its strategic road networks (M and A roads) on the M40, M42, M6
and A5, including CCTV, weather stations and roadside units (RSUs).
There is an operational model collecting roadside infrastructure details currently. The project
will go ‘live’ in about 18 months.
Amey and Costain will focus on the ‘back-office’ services, MIRA will focus on off-road and
modelling aspects. There will be a digital twin of the project. TfWM will provide CCTV access
in urban areas, whilst WMG will act as he hub ‘front door’. Potential customers would contact
WMG, who would then contact HE (if enquiry was focussed on the Strategic Road Network),
then consider Terms and Conditions, which for HE are safety and cyber security, then price.
As well as the current infrastructure, TfWM will add around 100 CCTV cameras, whilst wireless
internet gateways (WIG) will be added using cellular data on the M6 and A5.
HE report that their Road Side Units have 5 use-cases currently and potentially more based
information received from their suppliers. The CCTV cameras owned by TfWM have around
150 use cases in the urban environment.
Together, the testbed offers a range of use cases and tests to be carried out, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consulting and infrastructure support
Smart infrastructure solutions
Communication and wireless infrastructure
Development and build programmes
Test and validation
Simulation tools
Vehicle engineering
Certification and homologation
Unmanned ground vehicles
Functional safety and product integrity
Automotive cybersecurity

Midlands Future Mobility, TIC-IT and Park-IT are three of eight Testbed UK projects, led by
the Centre for Connected and Autonomous Vehicles (CCAV) and Zenzic the self-driving UK
hub organisation, which was created by Government and industry to accelerate the self-driving
revolution in the UK – https://zenzic.io/what-we-do/testbed-uk-ecosystem/

2.2 Austria Test Site – ALP.Lab
A meeting was held on 3rd of July, 2019 in Graz the headquarters of the ALP.Lab testing facility
in Austria. The following people participated in this meeting:
STAPLE Project

Asfinag

Wolfgang Ponweiser, AIT (Austria)

Siegfried Seebacher (delegate of
Mr. Manfred Harrer)

Philippe Nitsche, AIT (Austria)

CEDR members
Lidwien Visser-Goossens, RWS
(representative of the National
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Road Authority of the Netherlands
Adewole Adesiyun, FEHRL (Belgium)
Ewa Zofka, ERICA (Poland)
Niklas Strand, VTI, Sweden
ALP.Lab Team
Jost Bernasch, Christian Schwarzl, Gerhard Greiner, Denise Kranyecz (ALP.Lab)
Markus Schratter, Paolo Pretto (Virtual Vehicle)
Christian Payerl, Stefan Bernsteiner (Magna Steyr)
Patrick Luley (JOANNEUM RESEARCH)

Figure 6. ALP.Lab Test Site visit participants

Series of presentations were made including ALP.Lab, Asfinag, Magna and JOANNEUM
RESEACH – partners of ALP.Lab. Then field demonstration of Autonomous Driving vehicle
driving on Graz campus took place and finally virtual driving simulator demonstration was
performed in the lab.
ALP.Lab is a Meta-Lab. It consists of several physical and virtual facilities offering grounds for
CAVs driving, simulation and modelling (see figure 7 below).
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Figure 7. ALP.Lab testing grounds, provided by ALP.Lab

ALP.Lab has a cross-border cooperation with Hungary and Slovenia (triangle Graz, ZalaZone/
Zalaegerszeg, Maribor). Different Levels of Stakeholder are involved with ALP.LAB
(Shareholder and Network/LoI Partners).
ALP.Lab acts as One-Stop-Shop for safe and secure testing of AD/ADAS functions in real
word environment.

Figure 8. ALP.Lab geographical coverage, provided by ALP.Lab
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ALP.Lab provides the following features:
•
•
•

•

Innovation Lab with Strong shareholders (AVL, Magna Steyr, VIRTUAL VEHICLE,
JOANNEUM RESEARCH, TU Graz)
Network and LoI-Partners (ASFINAG, ÖAMTC, Bosch, TTTECH, AIT, TÜV, ZaB, A1,
T-Mobile, ACstyria, DLR, …)
Set up and run infrastructure for testing of AD and ADAS vehicles and function :
o “Real World Infrastructure” vs. Digital Twin
o Closed Proving Grounds for AD/ADAS and NCAP Testing
o Public roads
Cloud & Data Services
o Collect real data from vehicles, infrastructure (public and closed proving
grounds)
o Exchange data for Validation & Verification (V&V) between real and virtual
world
o Scenario-based V&V methodology

ALP.Lab testing sections focus on passenger cars but also have cooperation with
DigiTrans (another Austrian Test site for AD, focus on the transport of goods). The main
focus is on road safety and traffic efficiency. There are projects in several directions (e.g.
cyber security). NRA (ASFINAG) is not partner (due to formal reasons), but there is a
strong cooperation based on contracts. It includes data exchange, support for testing
(safeguarding, maintenance of traffic, etc.).
As mentioned Asfinag has contracts with AlpLab on A2 highway section to test a variety of
sensors and HD maps.
A2 section includes:
•
•

Sections with different level of service / equipment
High sensor density section to capture the movement of every single vehicle on the
road (automated and non-automated)

Asfinag is interested in sensor fusion data. Data precision from sensors is important, they have
the algorithms to estimate the best accuracy. Magna equipment provides the GPS sensors to
compare AV with natural drivers. Asfinag is processing the sensor fusion data from AVs to
receive input information regarding roadway performance (see figure 9 below).
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Figure 9. Asfinag sensor fusion algorithm, provided by Asfinag

Sample output data collected by Asfinag and fed into their data repository based on this
exercise is presented in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Sample output data, provided by ALP.Lab
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ALP.Lab also offers Mobile Mapping and Ultra HD-Maps, which are:
•
•
•
•
•

Existing Tool-chain to produce HD Maps (resolution < 15cm, accuracy <2cm –
depending on external markers)
Manual effort only for process control and validation
Additional functions like object detection/classification (traffic signs, road markings,
noise barrier, …)
Interfaces to standard simulation interfaces (e.g. IPG Car Maker)
UHD maps can be used for inspection of noise walls and infrastructure

Lidar based localization functions include:
•
•
•

Campus area recorded by lidar
Vehicle positioning purely based on lidar mapping
Applied by automated driving vehicle (10 km/h for safety reasons)

Another feature of the ALP.Lab are cloud and data services offered. The Calponia (Bosch
product) platform is used to feed the OEMs tools into the ALP.Lab cloud. (Figure 11 and 12).

Figure 11. ALP.Lab Cloud: e.g. used for traffic sign verification by Magna, provided by ALP.Lab
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Figure 12. Calponia platform, provided by ALP.Lab

Real implementation of ALP.Lab data and cloud services provided doe Asfinag can be seen
in figure 13.

Figure 13. ALP.Lab A2/A9 instrumentation and data cloud, provided by ALP.Lab
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2.3 France Test Site - TRANSPOLIS
The meeting was held on 9th of July, 2019 in Bron, the headquarters of the TRANSPOLIS
testing facility in FRANCE. The following people participated in this meeting:
TRANSPOLIS
Jocelyn PERISSE - TRANSPOLIS SAS -Project and Innovation Director
Philippe VEZIN – IFSTTAR - Research Director in charge of TRANSPOLIS’ research activity
STAPLE project
Adewole Adesiyun, FEHRL
Abdelmename Hedhli, IFSTTAR
Program Agenda
First meeting with IFSTTAR to discuss TRANSPOLIS’ research strategy and the test site
capabilities in terms of research activity.
Second meeting at TRANSPOLIS test site facility to discuss with TRANSPOLIS SAS Project
and innovation director about TRANSPOLIS’ capability.
Presentation of TRANSPOLIS
TRANSPOLIS is a unique smart city lab in Europe dedicated to innovative transportation
systems and road equipment. TRANSPOLIS offers a 200-acre site for the reinvention of urban
mobility solutions through systemic innovation and strategic partnerships. It is located in SaintMaurice-de-Rémens near Lyon, France. It is unique in Europe, a place to experiment and
simulate 1:1 scale: urban mobility demonstrators: energy, networks and telecoms, road and
urban infrastructures, autonomous and connected vehicles, etc.
It allows adopting a systems approach to the topics to be addressed, with the possibility for
research or industrial development teams to have all the facilities and resources that are
usually distributed between several sites at the same location. It facilitates a crucible for
innovation, a research space for urban transport, a site for full-scale tests or a certification
facility for road safety barriers.
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Figure 14. Transpolis geographical coverage

TRANSPOLIS ambition:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A City Laboratory at scale one unique in Europe
A mutualized platform of innovation meeting place of experts to test and optimize
demonstrators
Strong collaboration between research (Ifsttar) and Engineering (Trapolis SAS)
A project factory with a systems approach: technology, vehicles, infrastructure, energy,
telecoms and networks
A permanent interaction between the actors of mobility: research, communities /
industry
A showcase of expertise and in particular for SMEs
A technological pole of excellence via a collaborative platform: mobilization of the public
and private scientific community; access to high level experts on projects.

Figure 15. Figure 15. Transpolis goals, provided by Transpolis
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TRANSPOLIS’ structure
Transpolis test site is built around several parts, among which the so-called Urban System
district around its forty or so buildings as well as the two test tracks and the three impact zones
belonging to the Security and Safety subgroup. Between the two, there are the curves and
intersections of the Architecture and Comfort zone. Figure 16 below depicts TRANSPOLIS’s
architecture.

Figure 16. Transpolis structure, provided by Transpolis

Transpolis provides both urban and rural testing environments as depicted in figures 17-19.

Figure 17. Transpolis testing environments, provided by Transpolis
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Figure 18. Transpolis urban testing area, provided by Transpolis

Figure 19. Transpolis rural/highway testing area, provided by Transpolis

Research at TRANSPOLIS
The strength of TRANSPOLIS lies in its ecosystem, but also in a unique tool which is phygital
(contraction of physical and digital), connected, reconfigurable. It facilitates the staging of
mobility in all its forms (motorway, country road, ring road, avenue, street, etc.) in a controlled
and secure way to ensure the highest standards of reproducibility and metrological accuracy.
In addition, its “digital twin” allows the validation of the vehicles of tomorrow thanks to a hybrid
approach of calculations-test. It is through rigorous experimentation that TRANSPOLIS
develops the capacity to provide calibrated simulation models of transport systems.
The facility offers a digital infrastructure of 320 km of optical fiber that interconnects more of
150 real time computers. It allows precise synchronization of measurements characterizing
simultaneously the behavior of users, vehicles, the state of infrastructure and signaling. It also
proposes the various technologies of connectivity: IoT, ITS G5, 5G, Cellular or Wi-Fi.
The researchers created the "Flex-City®" to achieve real and risky scenarios, in a simple and
repeatable way. For this purpose, TRANSPOLIS benefits from means of control and
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supervision (traffic, test vehicles, robotic and synchronized mobile targets) which ensure easy
implementation experiments of "critical scenarios". Below is a (non-exhaustive) list of
Research focus areas carried out in Transpolis:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Service, use and sharing of space
o Multimodality and interaction of mobility
o Urban logistics
o Accessibility
Innovative traffic management
o Controlling traffic flows in a real controlled situation
o Creation of disturbances for ADAS and correlation with simulators
o Insertion of autonomous vehicles into overcrowded roundabouts
Intelligent Transportation System
o ADAS, connected and autonomous vehicles
o Big Data
o Geo-location
o Monitoring and sensor networks
o Acceptability study and HMI
Innovative infrastructure
o R5G (guidance infrastructure for VA)
o Validation of infrastructure development solutions
o Testing new materials to improve the performance of autonomous vehicles
o Sensor tests integrated into infrastructures
o Tests of innovative road products in real size and in real atmospheric situation
Motorization, energy and environment
o Electromobility and electric charging
o Hydrogen mobility
o Acoustic
o Pollution
Safety and security
o Full-scale intervention test
o Emergency braking for
o Real emergency response for pedestrians crossing
o Protection of vulnerable users (cyclists, motorcyclists) in the city
o Experimental studies on vehicle dynamics
Homologation and pre-certification
o Homologation of ADAS with the human factor component
o Study and definition of protocols,
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Conclusions and next steps
This deliverable presents the results of Work Package 3, where a wide range of stakeholder
consultations were performed. This includes stakeholder survey and test site visits. Results
of the survey provide good background of the types of tests conducted and data availability of
CAVs. Fairly food representation of European countries (nine countries, 10 test sites) assures
thorough analysis of capacities potentials of each test site in terms of its usability to NRAs.
In addition, four test site visits were performed together with PEB representatives to collect
even more information about the test sites. Those sites were Midlands Future Mobility and
Horiba Mira in the UK; ALP.Lab in Austria and TRANSPOLIS in France. Based on the results
of this exercise it seems that there is a lot of potential of using UHD maps1 in construction and
maintenance. Utilising data from sensor fusion can support NRAs in their decision making
process for managing highway performance in terms of traffic management, traffic safety and
efficiency as well as digitalization of infrastructure and its roadside furniture. Highways England
has also some good experience of customer service so this all be included onto the next step
evaluations.
Four test sites offered data sharing for road safety, traffic efficiency, customer service and
construction and maintenance so further analysis of the most usable case studies in terms of
impact and socio-economic assessment can be undertaken.
The next steps include:

1

•

Specific case study data collection to determine test site impact and socio-economic
analysis for the priority areas. The STAPLE team will contact test sites identified in the
survey and site visits to perform case studies for impact analysis and socioeconomic
assessment to give NRAs an overview of what CAVs testing and how they can best
suit them. This task is also subject to wider consultations with the CEDR PEB and the
sister projects Mantra and Drizon.

•

Stakeholder Workshop II and Invited Session at TRA 2020 in Helsinki, Finland: The
workshop will provide feedback on the preliminary business models and case studies
on how CASs should be tested and what should be taken into consideration in
establishing NRAs owned and operated test sites versus using commercially operating
sites. This includes legal and insurance related issues (incl. liability), types of
instrumentation needed and obviously output of data.

UHD maps: Ultra-High-Density maps
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Annex 1 Survey Questionnaire
Introduction
Dear test site operator, please take 15 minutes to fill out this survey to provide us with
information about your test site. The purpose of this survey is to collect data for the CEDR
(Conference of European Directors of Roads: https://www.cedr.eu/) funded project STAPLE
(SiTe Automation Practical Learning) which has the following objectives:
•

•
•
•
•

Provide a comprehensive review of technological and non-technological aspects of
the most relevant connected and automated driving test sites in order to understand
the impact of these sites on the NRA’s (national/federal roadway administrations,
agencies responsible for managing and maintaining roads in a country) core business
and functions.
Provide a catalogue of the test sites and detail how they contribute to NRA priorities;
Undertake a detailed investigation into a selected number of test sites including
visiting a selection of sites;
Assess the implications of the findings of the test sites for future NRA options;
Analyse and report on the practical learnings from test sites worldwide, including
gaps where NRA needs are not addressed;

More information about the STAPLE project can be found here: http://www.stapleproject.eu/
Our goal with this survey is to identify how your test site can contribute to the national road
administrations/road authorities (NRAs) priority areas defined as:
• Road safety
• Traffic efficiency
• Customer service
• Maintenance and construction

Questions
General Section
What is the name of your test site:
What is the country:
Contact point, name and email:
1. What is the relation of your test site with the NRA? (In a form of memorandum of
understanding, contract, others)?

2. If answer to Q1 is no: are you interested in developing activities with NRAs?
☐Yes

☐No
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3. According to your experience and knowledge, what are the expectations of the test
sites owners regarding NRAs?
4. Please select the use cases your test site is addressing:
☐Infrastructure support services to support CAD
☐Highway Chauffeur (autonomous driving levels 3-5)
☐Driving robot
☐Freight Vehicles platooning
☐Driverless maintenance and road works vehicles
☐Provision of HD maps for automated mobility
☐Velocity for CAVs
☐Human factor
☐Others:
Priority Areas Section:
5. How does your test site address the NRAs priority area of Road Safety? Please
elaborate on the following aspects:
☐Levels of vehicle automation tested at your test site/bed (e.g. SAE levels: partial
automation, full automation)
Please elaborate further…….
☐Types of tests offered at your site/bed, i.e. low /high speed, high variation of
manoeuvres, hand-over processes.
☐Number of incidents/accidents/criticalities occurred during tests performed at your
site. Please provide some examples and of the type of accident/incident (e.g. rearend collisions, failure to detect an obstacle, near misses)
☐The maximum driving speed allowed during tests performed at your site/bed.
☐Types of test methods offered or used at your site/bed: novel methods,
standardised testing methods (e.g. EuroNCAP tests, novel methods coming from
research, simulations)
☐The involvement of “human factors” at your test site. What is the level of driver
involvement and level of VRU involvement offered during tests? Other examples
include: evaluation of human behaviour in critical situations.
☐Number and types of vehicles involved in tests at your site/bed. Are single
automated vehicles tested, or multiple at the same time? Do you offer tests involving
interactions between automated and non-automated vehicles?
☐Measures/equipment/methods offered by site/bed to ensure testing.
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☐Is there any mandatory or planned documentation? If yes, is it available?
6. How does your test site address the NRAs priority area of Traffic Efficiency? Please
elaborate on the following aspects:
☐Category of testing the impacts on traffic efficiency by automated driving functions
(e.g. driver support, driving functions, digital road infrastructure, network management)
☐Type of testing of theses aspects at your test site (e.g.: real world tests, virtual tests,
modelling and simulation)
☐Traffic situations covered by your test activities (e.g. moving traffic, congested traffic,
traffic incidents)
☐Other (indirect) impacts of connected and automated driving on traffic efficiency /
network management addressed by your test site (like increasing the occupancy of a
car, spreading vehicles across the network more efficiently)
☐Further testing activities regarding traffic efficiency offered by your test site (like
automated vehicle platoons, fuel saving, effects in mixed traffic situation, impacts of
different penetration rates)
☐Is there any mandatory or planned documentation? If yes, is it available?
7. How does your test site address the NRAs priority area of Customer Service?
☐Specific use cases trialled, e.g. last mile transport, MaaS
☐Perception of users of CAVs according to demographics
☐Acceptance of CAVs according to demographics and key customer requirements,
e.g. journey time reliability or speed, comfort or price, requirements for connectivity and
infotainment
☐Business models for new services
☐Booking and payment methods, including equity of opportunity and social inclusion
☐Required service levels and compensation policies
☐Security and monitoring of passengers in shared mobility vs privacy concerns
☐Insurance and liability issues for vehicles and new mobility services
8. How does your test site address the NRAs priority area of Construction and
Maintenance?
☐roadworks warnings (road signage)
☐roadworks warnings (in-vehicle messaging using I2V)
☐use of robotics for asset management
☐workers safety
☐automated inspection
☐impact on infrastructure furniture
☐real time data collection by maintenance vehicles
☐winter maintenance
☐other ……………..
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Data Section
9. Can you share data with us on the priority areas?
☐Yes

☐No

10. What type of data regarding the priority areas can you share with us (please list under
each category):
☐Road safety: …………………………. .
☐Traffic efficiency: ……………………..
☐Customer service: ……………………...
☐Maintenance and construction: ……………….
☐Other: ……………………………….
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Annex 2 Test Site Presentations
Test site in Austria: ALP.Lab
•

Connected automated driving Austrian smart road - Siegfried Seebacher (MSG
ITS Services)
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•

JOANNEUM RESEACH is setting the benchmark for test & validation of
automated driving functions
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•

ALP.Lab Site Visit, July, 3rd 2019, Graz
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•

Magna Steyr, STAPLE Meeting @ ALP.Lab
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Test site in France: TRANSPOLIS
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